American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.
Strategies for Consideration
Prepared by Mark W. Luberda, Walworth County Administrator
Version: 6-17-2021

The purpose of this document is to establish a data set and base line approach for initiating discussions on use of the Walworth County allocation of ARPA
funding. Each item needs further verification as to costs, timelines, and partnerships, as well as creation of contracts or partnership memorandums. Generally,
all proposals included also require further verification of applicability under the Act. Additionally, proposed timelines for expenditures will need to be verified
against the availability of funds and access to the “Reduction in Revenue” portion of the allocation. Multi-year programs are subject to annual approvals
following review of performance and changing demands, unless the County has subsequently created a contractual commitment. As such, these proposals
should not be considered to be fully vetted at this time.
Professional guidance recommends consideration of expenditures that create a long-term investment or resource. Additionally, use of funds to leverage
additional resources is encouraged. Strategies, such as supporting on-going operating costs, that require future continued funding after the expiration of the
grant program should be cautiously considered. All Expenditures are listed as per the year of the commitment, even though approved expenditures may
continue through December 31, 2026.
Recommendations are color coded to generally reflect the following:
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION AND/OR FUNDING
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION STEPS or FURTHER INVESTIGATION
NO ACTION AT THIS TIME BUT ACTION COULD BE PENDING OR ANTICIPATED

“

This wording related to allowable use of funds comes directly from the act of congress authorizing the American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds.
“(1) USE OF FUNDS.—Subject to paragraph (2), and except as provided in paragraph (3), a State, territory, or Tribal government shall only use the funds
provided under a payment made under this section, or transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4), to cover costs incurred by the State, territory, or Tribal
government, by December 31, 2024—
“(A) to respond to the public health emergency with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19) or its negative economic impacts, including
assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
“(B) to respond to workers performing essential work during the COVID–19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to eligible workers of the
State, territory, or Tribal government that are performing such essential work, or by providing grants to eligible employers that have eligible workers who
perform essential work;
“(C) for the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue of such State, territory, or Tribal government due to the COVID–19
public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the State, territory, or Tribal government prior to the emergency; or
“(D) to make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.
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CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

“REDUCTION IN REVENUE” RECLASSIFICATION
Reduction in Revenue
Calculations

The Acts allowance of expenditures “for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue” is very beneficial. Portions of the allocation that can be reclassified as replacing
a “reduction in revenue” have fewer strings attached. They can, essentially, be used for “the provision
of government services” and this opens up certain options for capital projects, housing projects, etc.
The Treasury Department has created a very simple methodology to try to ensure consistency across
the nation. The benefit is that the results are very favorable. Essentially all of the allotment could be
determined to be “Reduction in Revenue” funds by the 2023. The challenge becomes one of cash flow.

2021
2022
2023

$4,000,000
$7,000,000
$9,000,000

SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT
Comprehensive Program of
Small Business grants similar to
the State’s CARES I,II, & III grants

Cybersecurity Business Training

Targeted Business-type support
Low-Income Employee
transportation rate subsidy for
workers
Private Sector Premium Pay
Support

The State provided approximately 1,006 CARES Phase I ($2,500), II ($5,000), and III ($20,000) grants
within Walworth County totaling $4,345,000. 806 unique businesses received Phase I and II grants,
with 277 getting $2,500, 360 getting $5,000 and 169 getting $7,500. There were only 29 Phase III
grants. To give those who got $2,500 another $2,500, those that got $5,000 another $1,500, and those
that got $7,500 another $1,000 the cost would be $1,401,500 ($692K +$540K +$169K). Additional
Grants also occurred for specialized areas, such as live music venues, movie theaters, cultural facilities,
etc. These tended to be larger, but have much fewer participants.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time based upon input from WCEDA.
Provide free training, seminars, etc. to small businesses on cybersecurity measures. Providing highlevel technical education can protect businesses and provide services they might not otherwise be able
to provide on their own. This would be coordinated with WCEDA and, potentially, the various
Chambers. WCEDA’s concern is response was it is needed, but will individuals participate.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene with WCEDA and chamber representatives to discuss potential program
and to survey members for interest.
Identify special business types in need of support, for example Child Care facilities.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
Provide subsidies for increased hourly wages for specific employees considered lower-rate workers,
such as restaurant employees, grocery store clerks, transportation drivers, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
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$1,000,000 to $2,000,000

2021
2022

$15,000 to $50,000
$15,000 to $50,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM
Housing Authority

Strategies that impact the
continuum of housing and
homelessness

Twin Oaks Shelter
Community Action, Inc.,
Rock and Walworth Counties
(W9665 US-14, Darien, WI)

Provide capital for Construction of quality/low income housing on land jointly owned for a
development that is already conceptually approved in Lake Geneva. 24 units @ $100,000 per unit, but
since the Housing Authority has a partner, the funding needed is half of the total. Note: Rewrite
current agreement to eliminate general fund contribution of $40,000 for a condition that will not be
met. Note: Project could be scaled back if preferred.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Convene a consortium of individuals and organization engaged in the housing / homeless service area
to propose a tiered, prioritized list of recommendations to address the housing and homelessness
issues, covering the full spectrum of more for the Housing Authority or Twin Oaks, to rental or utility
assistance, landlord incentive payments, home repair grants, home ownership programs, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties and coalition members to prepare recommendations,
justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Provide partial capital to leverage contributions for construction of a new shelter. The current shelter is
very run down and has significant issues. Additionally, it is not designed consistent with current
demand (individuals/families) or provision of associated services to residents.
NOTE: Potential combination of administration and other Community Action services could expand or
try to move project and jeopardize deadlines.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.

2021
2022
2023
TOTAL

$370,000
$400,000
$430,000
$1,200,000

2021 $50,00 - $250,000
2022 $50,00 - $250,000
2023 $50,00 - $250,000
2024 $50,00 - $250,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$1,000,000
2022

$1,000,0000

Total Cost of project would be
$2,000,000 to $2,450,000.
($450,000 if demo existing)

NON-PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SUPPORT
Small Non-Profit, Social Service
Organization Support
(Coordinated through the
United Way)

Mental Health Support for
Students and Schools.

Priority Project: Promptly get money to small organizations that are providing direct support to
impacted low-income individuals. Many of these organizations suffered lost revenue during the
pandemic. Use United Way as a sub-recipient to leverage their oversight and data collection practices.
Have United Way propose a distribution of an annual allocation with approval by the HHS Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties to prepare recommendations, justification, and
estimates for consideration. Possibly prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board
approval before investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Members of our Behavioral Health Division are outreaching to Walworth County Schools to discuss
opportunities for new collaborations focused on supporting students as they return to school in the
fall. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a rise in mental health issues for many students. Anxiety,
depression, and grief are manifesting as school refusal, truancy, suicidal ideation, self-harm, and
completed suicides. For these reasons, it has become necessary for us to mobilize county resources
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2021 $50,000 - $125,000
2022 $50,000 - $125,000
2023 $50,000 - $125,000
2024 $50,000 - $125,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000
2021 $25,000 - $75,000
2022 $50,000 - $100,000
2023 $50,000 - $100,000
2024
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Lead Paint Remediation
Open Arms

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

and explore school-based strategies to address these underlying issues and help students build
resiliency. The goal would be to provide direct services support or technical support that can support
consistency between school districts.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with school district administrators to judge interest and prepare
recommendations, justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Develop a Program for household lead paint remediation.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Open Arms is in a unique position to serve a clientele that is not always responsive to or accessible to
Walworth County Public Health. Options include replacing lost revenue during 2020, providing funding
to support medical case management services, a clinic nurse, and funding an additional dental
hygienist.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with Open Arms to develop a scope of services that addresses
recommendations, justification, and cost estimates. This will be incorporated into a simple
Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval prior to creating the necessary sub-recipient
agreement.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2021
2022
2023
2024

$25,000 to $100,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000

INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
Public Health Emergency Facility
(Walworth County Fairgrounds)

Drinking Fountain Upgrades in
County Buildings
Roads and Bridges

The pandemic taught us that we need a drive-through, climate-controlled facility with office space,
storage, and restrooms. Collaborating with the Walworth County Fairgrounds (WCF) there would be no
land costs and there would be significant community benefit when not needed for emergencies
because it would be leased for use to the WCF to cover the maintenance costs.
A win/win. Approximately 20,000 sq. ft. The WCF might want to join in a partnership to expand the
size to 30,000 for their purposes. The County might decide 30,000 would provide a better emergency
shelter or clinic capability. If also an emergency shelter construction, costs would be higher and would
also create a protected area during WCF events.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Replace drinking fountains to allow bottle fillers. $1,000 each. Public Health action to prevent spread
of the virus.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare for July or September Public Works and Finance Committee meetings for
project creation and authorization of funding.
ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used for infrastructure improvements
used directly by citizens.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
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Basic drive through facility:
$1,100,000 - $2,200,000
depending upon cost share.
Severe weather rated
construction: add $1,000,000

2021 $25,000

2023 $0 or $1,500,000
2024 $0 or $1,500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Public Safety Communications
Project – County Project

ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used to support public safety service
provision such as this. The Sheriff requests consideration of this project on the list.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other projects and funding levels are
more known.
See INTERGOVERNMENTAL below.

New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies
Broadband Expansion

Broad Band “last mile”
assistance
Walworth County Cybersecurity
Enhancements

Vehicle Acquisition for SharedRide Transit Program
Complete the Take-Home
Vehicle Program in Sheriff’s
Office
On Boarding Software
Learning Management System
Public Works Facilities Projects

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

The PSC has identified significant portions of the County as underserved areas. The state and federal
government are already investing heavily. For example, Charter is investing $500 million along with the
$168 million of support (about 25% funded and 75% leveraged). Investigate options and pursue
external funding but consider a project serving the most densely populated, underserved area and
using our funding to leverage private funding.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare mapping and density analysis to scope a local project for further
discussion. Continue investigating grants and strategies.
Pockets of service gaps that may not be identified as underserved. May require a service level survey
of residents and businesses.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
Add additional security measures that analyze perimeter activity and advanced endpoint detection.
One is an additional module that integrates with our current modules and improves protection by
analyzing perimeter activity. The second is an advanced level anti-virus technology.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Increase the County-owned fleet by 7 vehicles over the next 3 years.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Per the request of the Sheriff, purchase and supply 19 new vehicles. The Sheriff’s Office indicates the
program provides service efficiencies and increased policing time.
INTENDED ACTION: Evaluate within the 2022 budget for consideration.
Human Resources software to improve efficiency of starting new employees and reduce unnecessary
contact.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Training tool that will enhance remote working
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The following projects have been identified by DPW as building projects related to sewer and water
systems. There may be more challenges in getting these to qualify. Other capital projects, such as the
Radio Project, are likely easier to use if the County wants to use the funding on capital projects.
Government Center – Water Service Repairs or Replacement $85,000
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame

$2,000,000 to $10,000,000

2021
2021
2022
2023
2024
2022
2023
2024
2022

$16,000 (purchase)
$60,000 (license fees)
$65,000
$68,000
$71,000
$150,000
$100,000
$100,000
$1,340,000

2022

$19,000

2021

$30,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

CDEB Technology Needs

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

Government Center – Sanitary Sewer Replacement $125,000
Government Center – Storm Sewer Replacement $100,000
Government Cener Floor Sanitary Waste Piping $30,000
Public Works – Trench Drains $210,000
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Potential needs need to be further investigated.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.

TOURISM INDUSTRY SUPPORT AND COORDINATION
Walworth County Tourism and
Visitors Bureau

Tourism Industry Promotion and
Development Support

Work with the Walworth County Tourism and Visitors Bureau to position them to work in conjunction
with all local tourism boards to create a coordinated approach that uses Walworth County marketing
to support and drive local tourism impacts through enhanced synergism. Initial investment will be in
specialized software that replaces the website. The goal will be to have this investment develop and
build a partnership between all tourism units that creates sustainability for the Walworth County
Tourism and Visitors Bureau. An analogy would be the federated library system. Each is entirely
independent with their own budgets, but together they can coordinate for enhanced services.
INTENDED ACTION: Develop strategy with WCTVB, hold an initial tourism-funding stakeholders
meeting, and prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
An investment to support and drive the collaboration that is a desired result of the communications,
marketing, and inter-jurisdictional website discussed above.
INTENDED ACTION: Continue to work with tourism-funding stakeholders to prepare proposals.

2021
2022
2023
2024

$68,000
$18,000
$18,500
$19,000

2021
2022
2023
2024

$50,000
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies

Local Government Sewer/Water
Support.

When the County finishes its new Radio System Network Replacement project, local communities will
need to buy new radios for their public service departments. The total cost to all local units is
approximately $3,000,000. THIS PROJECT WOULD EFFECTIVELY SERVE AS TAX REDUCTION TO
COMMUNITIES. Note: Might need to “trade” funding; for example, we provide them funding for a
sewer/water project equivalent to an amount they commit to matching to radios.
INTENDED ACTION: Administrator to discuss proposal with municipalities for a cost share
arrangement. Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval once completed. If
approved, a final agreement can be developed.
Sewer and Water projects are one of the clear categories for consideration under the Act. The
County’s allocation is approximately $20.2 million, while all municipalities combined will receive about
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$400,000 to $3,000,000
The County could leverage its
dollars to encourage local units
to use their ARPA funding to
purchase the radios. Costs show
20% (of $2,000,000) to 100% (of
$3,000,000) County support.

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

WalCoMet

Cybersecurity support for local
governments

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

$10 million. Since tax reductions are not allowed under the act, County funding sewer or water
projects for municipalities can indirectly provide tax relief to residents while assisting in achieving longterm benefits. If funding portable radios does not prove to fit the timelines for allowable expenditures,
funding through here in an equal fashion could serve as a proxy.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Resolve issue and timeline with portable radios first.
WalcoMet has a sanitary sewer force main project awarded and will be breaking ground very soon. The
project is approximately 3,800 linear feet of 36" force main that will add capacity to its largest lift
station, which serves a majority of participating entities. The amount of the project is $3.1 million that
is to be funded by a general obligation bond. Bids were opened in May, and the contract was awarded
to Fischer Excavating on May 20th. Ground breaking is expected to take place on July 14th with
substantial completion on November 12th. The project is located entirely within the City of Delavan but
serves numerous communities, including the Village of Williams Bay, Village of Darien, Lake Como
Sanitary District, Geneva National Sanitary District, Delavan Lake Sanitary District, and others. If Federal
dollars are available from the County that would not only benefit WalCoMet, but all of our member
communities who ultimately pay for construction projects like this.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
Develop a joint program with local governments: Survey municipalities for cybersecurity needs
(hardware/software). Evaluate the results and then assist municipalities with implementation.
INTENDED ACTION: Contact prior state-selected vendor to discuss project. Survey municipalities as to
interest. Drop if no interest. Develop an IGA if there is interest.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2022: Up to $120,000, with 40%
additional ($80,000) match from
the local governments.

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Embedded Crisis Intervention
Program: New Staff

Existing Crisis Intervention
Program Specialists (2)

Expand program of Crisis Intervention Specialists in community police stations to a total of 4 individuals
and a working supervisor. Run the pilot program through 2024, while evaluating success to determine
continued funding thereafter. Costs may be reduced by revenues generated through Medicaid billing
for services.

INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The two current individuals are funded for 2021, but future years funding is still to be determined.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
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Supervisor:
2021
$22,125
2022
$92,925
2023
$97,571
2024 $102,450
2 Crisis Intervention Specialists
2021
$40,112
2022 $168,468
2023 $176,891
2024 $185,736
2022 $0 or $168,468
2023 $0 or $176,891
2024 $0 or $185,736

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Mental Health Services in the
jail

This parallels the embedded crisis intervention staff but targets the jail while ensuring the full
program is not reduced by enhancing jail services.

Mobile Public Health Vehicle

INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for approval.
Note: Future year operating costs can be moved to the regular operating budget to avoid
administrative burden of tracking trip purpose.
Approved

Financial Coaching Incentive
program –

Current COVID Positions

LHCC: CNA Premium Pay

Premium Pay for other County
Positions

UW Extension could build on their current Financial Coaching program to provide a financial
incentive to participants for attending 2-3 coaching meetings and developing a budget. This
financial incentive could go toward debt reduction, housing, or other costs.
INTENDED ACTION: Request UW Extension to prepare a program proposal for Administrator then
Committee review.
Emergency Management Program Assistant

Government Center Screeners thru May 28, 2021
Judicial Center Screeners thru September 30
Approved
ARPA provides strong support for considering premium pay enhancements. The law limits increases to
around $13/hr or $25,000 per individual, which significantly exceeds needs. Although pay adjustments
are particularly useful for low-level paying jobs, there is no such restriction as long as the individual
provided direct services. Retroactive pay adjustments are allowed, but WRS may cause some
complications. Premium pay should be able to be used to adjust CNA wages as have been discussed at
the LHCC Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Same notation as above.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Under evaluation.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2021
2022
2023
2024

$0
$35,000
$36,000
$37,000

2021 $185,000 purchase
2021
$7,000 operating
2022 $0 or $10,000
2023 $0 or $12,000
2024 $0 or $14,000
2021
$6,000
2022 $12,000
2023 $12,000
2024 $12,000
2021
2022
2023
2024
2021
2021

$77,222
$81,268
$85,331
$89,598
$20,000
$75,000

Not Available

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Grant Recovery Manager

Personnel plus operating and start-up costs.

2021
2022
2023
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$64,439 + $10,000
$120,712 + $5,000
$126,748 + $5,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization
PT Accountant

Information Technology
Application Specialist to support
applications and website.

Purchasing Senior Buyer

Approved Part-Time
Administrative Support 2021

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Approved
As has been discussed, depending upon the projects selected, it is expected that additional accounting
support will be needed. This is a .5 FTE.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
IT currently has one individual serving in this general role. That individual’s time has been substantially
diverted to support COVID activities, which has put other county projects at substantial risk. There are
two key areas where another technical resource would be utilized. (1) Document Management and
Electronic Forms – Provide enhanced communications and efficiencies throughout the County. Some
examples are Grant Routing (OnBase), County Admin procedures (OnBase) and re-design of forms to
allow for electronic signatures (Adobe). (2) Walworth CountyWebsite and Social Media – The
Walworth County website has been a vital and there are ongoing initiatives by Public Health that will
require ongoing support.
INTENDED ACTION: More investigation will occur. Potentially incorporate into the 2022 budget for
consideration, unless needed earlier.
Purchasing person to assist with improving our process and keeping up with federal purchasing
requirements. For example, Davis/Bacon demands may be new and building construction
considerations will be significant if approved. Purchasing is an area that could benefit from a shortterm influx of staffing, so that existing staff can focus on process and policy changes that are essential
to long-term county operations. Unfortunately, the pressures of COVID and COVID grants have
diverted much of the staff time.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
The following positions were approved for use during 2021 and have been charged to the Pandemic
Reserve. The intent is to move this to the ARPA funding:
IT assistance for $60,000, HR assistance for $10,225, and Finance assistance for $31,800
Approved
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2024
2021
2022
2023
2024

$133,085 + $5,000
$19,251 (optional)
$35,212
$36,972
$38,821

2022
2023
2024

$92,925
$97,571
$102,450

2021

$102,025

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS IDEAS NOT ADDRESSED OR RECOMMENDED AT THIS TIME
Additional Human Resources
Support
Fund facility improvements for
non-profit organizations to
improve ADA access, ventilation,
etc.

Support or subsidize internet
access fees.

HVAC Upgrades for Air Purity

Vehicle Electric Charging
Household Assistance not
Stations
provided for elsewhere
Poverty or “ALICE” Income Support (Asset Limited Income Constrained Employed) Income Support:
In 2018 Walworth County had 40,864 households. 3,878 were at poverty level. 9,897 were at ALICE
level. ALICE households earn more than the Federal Poverty Level, but less than the basic cost of living
for the county It's a data set that is put together by United Way. ALICE represents families/individuals
that are one issue away from not being able to pay for their other basic needs. For example, if a family
that is within the ALICE threshold car breaks down they might not be able to pay another bill because
they'd have to pay for car repairs. There are numerous community organizations involved in
supporting ALICE. Given household counts it would be difficult to develop a program with significant
impact. Similar efforts may be a component of the Housing/Homelessness review.
Additional support of some kind Funding of Bilingual Staff
for the Shared-Ride Transit
system and VIP Services.
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County Board Voting Machines
County website enhancements
and closed captioning

American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.
Strategies for Consideration
Prepared by Mark W. Luberda, Walworth County Administrator
Version: 6-17-2021

The purpose of this document is to establish a data set and base line approach for initiating discussions on use of the Walworth County allocation of ARPA
funding. Each item needs further verification as to costs, timelines, and partnerships, as well as creation of contracts or partnership memorandums. Generally,
all proposals included also require further verification of applicability under the Act. Additionally, proposed timelines for expenditures will need to be verified
against the availability of funds and access to the “Reduction in Revenue” portion of the allocation. Multi-year programs are subject to annual approvals
following review of performance and changing demands, unless the County has subsequently created a contractual commitment. As such, these proposals
should not be considered to be fully vetted at this time.
Professional guidance recommends consideration of expenditures that create a long-term investment or resource. Additionally, use of funds to leverage
additional resources is encouraged. Strategies, such as supporting on-going operating costs, that require future continued funding after the expiration of the
grant program should be cautiously considered. All Expenditures are listed as per the year of the commitment, even though approved expenditures may
continue through December 31, 2026.
Recommendations are color coded to generally reflect the following:
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION AND/OR FUNDING
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION STEPS or FURTHER INVESTIGATION
NO ACTION AT THIS TIME BUT ACTION COULD BE PENDING OR ANTICIPATED

“

This wording related to allowable use of funds comes directly from the act of congress authorizing the American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds.
“(1) USE OF FUNDS.—Subject to paragraph (2), and except as provided in paragraph (3), a State, territory, or Tribal government shall only use the funds
provided under a payment made under this section, or transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4), to cover costs incurred by the State, territory, or Tribal
government, by December 31, 2024—
“(A) to respond to the public health emergency with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19) or its negative economic impacts, including
assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
“(B) to respond to workers performing essential work during the COVID–19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to eligible workers of the
State, territory, or Tribal government that are performing such essential work, or by providing grants to eligible employers that have eligible workers who
perform essential work;
“(C) for the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue of such State, territory, or Tribal government due to the COVID–19
public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the State, territory, or Tribal government prior to the emergency; or
“(D) to make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.
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CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

“REDUCTION IN REVENUE” RECLASSIFICATION
Reduction in Revenue
Calculations

The Acts allowance of expenditures “for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue” is very beneficial. Portions of the allocation that can be reclassified as replacing
a “reduction in revenue” have fewer strings attached. They can, essentially, be used for “the provision
of government services” and this opens up certain options for capital projects, housing projects, etc.
The Treasury Department has created a very simple methodology to try to ensure consistency across
the nation. The benefit is that the results are very favorable. Essentially all of the allotment could be
determined to be “Reduction in Revenue” funds by the 2023. The challenge becomes one of cash flow.

2021
2022
2023

$4,000,000
$7,000,000
$9,000,000

SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT
Comprehensive Program of
Small Business grants similar to
the State’s CARES I,II, & III grants

Cybersecurity Business Training

Targeted Business-type support
Low-Income Employee
transportation rate subsidy for
workers
Private Sector Premium Pay
Support

The State provided approximately 1,006 CARES Phase I ($2,500), II ($5,000), and III ($20,000) grants
within Walworth County totaling $4,345,000. 806 unique businesses received Phase I and II grants,
with 277 getting $2,500, 360 getting $5,000 and 169 getting $7,500. There were only 29 Phase III
grants. To give those who got $2,500 another $2,500, those that got $5,000 another $1,500, and those
that got $7,500 another $1,000 the cost would be $1,401,500 ($692K +$540K +$169K). Additional
Grants also occurred for specialized areas, such as live music venues, movie theaters, cultural facilities,
etc. These tended to be larger, but have much fewer participants.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time based upon input from WCEDA.
Provide free training, seminars, etc. to small businesses on cybersecurity measures. Providing highlevel technical education can protect businesses and provide services they might not otherwise be able
to provide on their own. This would be coordinated with WCEDA and, potentially, the various
Chambers. WCEDA’s concern is response was it is needed, but will individuals participate.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene with WCEDA and chamber representatives to discuss potential program
and to survey members for interest.
Identify special business types in need of support, for example Child Care facilities.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
Provide subsidies for increased hourly wages for specific employees considered lower-rate workers,
such as restaurant employees, grocery store clerks, transportation drivers, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
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$1,000,000 to $2,000,000

2021
2022

$15,000 to $50,000
$15,000 to $50,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM
Housing Authority

Strategies that impact the
continuum of housing and
homelessness

Twin Oaks Shelter
Community Action, Inc.,
Rock and Walworth Counties
(W9665 US-14, Darien, WI)

Provide capital for Construction of quality/low income housing on land jointly owned for a
development that is already conceptually approved in Lake Geneva. 24 units @ $100,000 per unit, but
since the Housing Authority has a partner, the funding needed is half of the total. Note: Rewrite
current agreement to eliminate general fund contribution of $40,000 for a condition that will not be
met. Note: Project could be scaled back if preferred.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Convene a consortium of individuals and organization engaged in the housing / homeless service area
to propose a tiered, prioritized list of recommendations to address the housing and homelessness
issues, covering the full spectrum of more for the Housing Authority or Twin Oaks, to rental or utility
assistance, landlord incentive payments, home repair grants, home ownership programs, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties and coalition members to prepare recommendations,
justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Provide partial capital to leverage contributions for construction of a new shelter. The current shelter is
very run down and has significant issues. Additionally, it is not designed consistent with current
demand (individuals/families) or provision of associated services to residents.
NOTE: Potential combination of administration and other Community Action services could expand or
try to move project and jeopardize deadlines.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.

2021
2022
2023
TOTAL

$370,000
$400,000
$430,000
$1,200,000

2021 $50,00 - $250,000
2022 $50,00 - $250,000
2023 $50,00 - $250,000
2024 $50,00 - $250,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$1,000,000
2022

$1,000,0000

Total Cost of project would be
$2,000,000 to $2,450,000.
($450,000 if demo existing)

NON-PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SUPPORT
Small Non-Profit, Social Service
Organization Support
(Coordinated through the
United Way)

Mental Health Support for
Students and Schools.

Priority Project: Promptly get money to small organizations that are providing direct support to
impacted low-income individuals. Many of these organizations suffered lost revenue during the
pandemic. Use United Way as a sub-recipient to leverage their oversight and data collection practices.
Have United Way propose a distribution of an annual allocation with approval by the HHS Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties to prepare recommendations, justification, and
estimates for consideration. Possibly prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board
approval before investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Members of our Behavioral Health Division are outreaching to Walworth County Schools to discuss
opportunities for new collaborations focused on supporting students as they return to school in the
fall. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a rise in mental health issues for many students. Anxiety,
depression, and grief are manifesting as school refusal, truancy, suicidal ideation, self-harm, and
completed suicides. For these reasons, it has become necessary for us to mobilize county resources
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2021 $50,000 - $125,000
2022 $50,000 - $125,000
2023 $50,000 - $125,000
2024 $50,000 - $125,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000
2021 $25,000 - $75,000
2022 $50,000 - $100,000
2023 $50,000 - $100,000
2024
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Lead Paint Remediation
Open Arms

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

and explore school-based strategies to address these underlying issues and help students build
resiliency. The goal would be to provide direct services support or technical support that can support
consistency between school districts.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with school district administrators to judge interest and prepare
recommendations, justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Develop a Program for household lead paint remediation.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Open Arms is in a unique position to serve a clientele that is not always responsive to or accessible to
Walworth County Public Health. Options include replacing lost revenue during 2020, providing funding
to support medical case management services, a clinic nurse, and funding an additional dental
hygienist.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with Open Arms to develop a scope of services that addresses
recommendations, justification, and cost estimates. This will be incorporated into a simple
Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval prior to creating the necessary sub-recipient
agreement.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2021
2022
2023
2024

$25,000 to $100,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000

INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
Public Health Emergency Facility
(Walworth County Fairgrounds)

Drinking Fountain Upgrades in
County Buildings
Roads and Bridges

The pandemic taught us that we need a drive-through, climate-controlled facility with office space,
storage, and restrooms. Collaborating with the Walworth County Fairgrounds (WCF) there would be no
land costs and there would be significant community benefit when not needed for emergencies
because it would be leased for use to the WCF to cover the maintenance costs.
A win/win. Approximately 20,000 sq. ft. The WCF might want to join in a partnership to expand the
size to 30,000 for their purposes. The County might decide 30,000 would provide a better emergency
shelter or clinic capability. If also an emergency shelter construction, costs would be higher and would
also create a protected area during WCF events.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Replace drinking fountains to allow bottle fillers. $1,000 each. Public Health action to prevent spread
of the virus.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare for July or September Public Works and Finance Committee meetings for
project creation and authorization of funding.
ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used for infrastructure improvements
used directly by citizens.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
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Basic drive through facility:
$1,100,000 - $2,200,000
depending upon cost share.
Severe weather rated
construction: add $1,000,000

2021 $25,000

2023 $0 or $1,500,000
2024 $0 or $1,500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Public Safety Communications
Project – County Project

ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used to support public safety service
provision such as this. The Sheriff requests consideration of this project on the list.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other projects and funding levels are
more known.
See INTERGOVERNMENTAL below.

New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies
Broadband Expansion

Broad Band “last mile”
assistance
Walworth County Cybersecurity
Enhancements

Vehicle Acquisition for SharedRide Transit Program
Complete the Take-Home
Vehicle Program in Sheriff’s
Office
On Boarding Software
Learning Management System
Public Works Facilities Projects

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

The PSC has identified significant portions of the County as underserved areas. The state and federal
government are already investing heavily. For example, Charter is investing $500 million along with the
$168 million of support (about 25% funded and 75% leveraged). Investigate options and pursue
external funding but consider a project serving the most densely populated, underserved area and
using our funding to leverage private funding.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare mapping and density analysis to scope a local project for further
discussion. Continue investigating grants and strategies.
Pockets of service gaps that may not be identified as underserved. May require a service level survey
of residents and businesses.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
Add additional security measures that analyze perimeter activity and advanced endpoint detection.
One is an additional module that integrates with our current modules and improves protection by
analyzing perimeter activity. The second is an advanced level anti-virus technology.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Increase the County-owned fleet by 7 vehicles over the next 3 years.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Per the request of the Sheriff, purchase and supply 19 new vehicles. The Sheriff’s Office indicates the
program provides service efficiencies and increased policing time.
INTENDED ACTION: Evaluate within the 2022 budget for consideration.
Human Resources software to improve efficiency of starting new employees and reduce unnecessary
contact.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Training tool that will enhance remote working
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The following projects have been identified by DPW as building projects related to sewer and water
systems. There may be more challenges in getting these to qualify. Other capital projects, such as the
Radio Project, are likely easier to use if the County wants to use the funding on capital projects.
Government Center – Water Service Repairs or Replacement $85,000
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame

$2,000,000 to $10,000,000

2021
2021
2022
2023
2024
2022
2023
2024
2022

$16,000 (purchase)
$60,000 (license fees)
$65,000
$68,000
$71,000
$150,000
$100,000
$100,000
$1,340,000

2022

$19,000

2021

$30,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

CDEB Technology Needs

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

Government Center – Sanitary Sewer Replacement $125,000
Government Center – Storm Sewer Replacement $100,000
Government Cener Floor Sanitary Waste Piping $30,000
Public Works – Trench Drains $210,000
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Potential needs need to be further investigated.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.

TOURISM INDUSTRY SUPPORT AND COORDINATION
Walworth County Tourism and
Visitors Bureau

Tourism Industry Promotion and
Development Support

Work with the Walworth County Tourism and Visitors Bureau to position them to work in conjunction
with all local tourism boards to create a coordinated approach that uses Walworth County marketing
to support and drive local tourism impacts through enhanced synergism. Initial investment will be in
specialized software that replaces the website. The goal will be to have this investment develop and
build a partnership between all tourism units that creates sustainability for the Walworth County
Tourism and Visitors Bureau. An analogy would be the federated library system. Each is entirely
independent with their own budgets, but together they can coordinate for enhanced services.
INTENDED ACTION: Develop strategy with WCTVB, hold an initial tourism-funding stakeholders
meeting, and prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
An investment to support and drive the collaboration that is a desired result of the communications,
marketing, and inter-jurisdictional website discussed above.
INTENDED ACTION: Continue to work with tourism-funding stakeholders to prepare proposals.

2021
2022
2023
2024

$68,000
$18,000
$18,500
$19,000

2021
2022
2023
2024

$50,000
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies

Local Government Sewer/Water
Support.

When the County finishes its new Radio System Network Replacement project, local communities will
need to buy new radios for their public service departments. The total cost to all local units is
approximately $3,000,000. THIS PROJECT WOULD EFFECTIVELY SERVE AS TAX REDUCTION TO
COMMUNITIES. Note: Might need to “trade” funding; for example, we provide them funding for a
sewer/water project equivalent to an amount they commit to matching to radios.
INTENDED ACTION: Administrator to discuss proposal with municipalities for a cost share
arrangement. Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval once completed. If
approved, a final agreement can be developed.
Sewer and Water projects are one of the clear categories for consideration under the Act. The
County’s allocation is approximately $20.2 million, while all municipalities combined will receive about
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$400,000 to $3,000,000
The County could leverage its
dollars to encourage local units
to use their ARPA funding to
purchase the radios. Costs show
20% (of $2,000,000) to 100% (of
$3,000,000) County support.

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

WalCoMet

Cybersecurity support for local
governments

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

$10 million. Since tax reductions are not allowed under the act, County funding sewer or water
projects for municipalities can indirectly provide tax relief to residents while assisting in achieving longterm benefits. If funding portable radios does not prove to fit the timelines for allowable expenditures,
funding through here in an equal fashion could serve as a proxy.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Resolve issue and timeline with portable radios first.
WalcoMet has a sanitary sewer force main project awarded and will be breaking ground very soon. The
project is approximately 3,800 linear feet of 36" force main that will add capacity to its largest lift
station, which serves a majority of participating entities. The amount of the project is $3.1 million that
is to be funded by a general obligation bond. Bids were opened in May, and the contract was awarded
to Fischer Excavating on May 20th. Ground breaking is expected to take place on July 14th with
substantial completion on November 12th. The project is located entirely within the City of Delavan but
serves numerous communities, including the Village of Williams Bay, Village of Darien, Lake Como
Sanitary District, Geneva National Sanitary District, Delavan Lake Sanitary District, and others. If Federal
dollars are available from the County that would not only benefit WalCoMet, but all of our member
communities who ultimately pay for construction projects like this.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
Develop a joint program with local governments: Survey municipalities for cybersecurity needs
(hardware/software). Evaluate the results and then assist municipalities with implementation.
INTENDED ACTION: Contact prior state-selected vendor to discuss project. Survey municipalities as to
interest. Drop if no interest. Develop an IGA if there is interest.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2022: Up to $120,000, with 40%
additional ($80,000) match from
the local governments.

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Embedded Crisis Intervention
Program: New Staff

Existing Crisis Intervention
Program Specialists (2)

Expand program of Crisis Intervention Specialists in community police stations to a total of 4 individuals
and a working supervisor. Run the pilot program through 2024, while evaluating success to determine
continued funding thereafter. Costs may be reduced by revenues generated through Medicaid billing
for services.

INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The two current individuals are funded for 2021, but future years funding is still to be determined.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
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Supervisor:
2021
$22,125
2022
$92,925
2023
$97,571
2024 $102,450
2 Crisis Intervention Specialists
2021
$40,112
2022 $168,468
2023 $176,891
2024 $185,736
2022 $0 or $168,468
2023 $0 or $176,891
2024 $0 or $185,736

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Mental Health Services in the
jail

This parallels the embedded crisis intervention staff but targets the jail while ensuring the full
program is not reduced by enhancing jail services.

Mobile Public Health Vehicle

INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for approval.
Note: Future year operating costs can be moved to the regular operating budget to avoid
administrative burden of tracking trip purpose.
Approved

Financial Coaching Incentive
program –

Current COVID Positions

LHCC: CNA Premium Pay

Premium Pay for other County
Positions

UW Extension could build on their current Financial Coaching program to provide a financial
incentive to participants for attending 2-3 coaching meetings and developing a budget. This
financial incentive could go toward debt reduction, housing, or other costs.
INTENDED ACTION: Request UW Extension to prepare a program proposal for Administrator then
Committee review.
Emergency Management Program Assistant

Government Center Screeners thru May 28, 2021
Judicial Center Screeners thru September 30
Approved
ARPA provides strong support for considering premium pay enhancements. The law limits increases to
around $13/hr or $25,000 per individual, which significantly exceeds needs. Although pay adjustments
are particularly useful for low-level paying jobs, there is no such restriction as long as the individual
provided direct services. Retroactive pay adjustments are allowed, but WRS may cause some
complications. Premium pay should be able to be used to adjust CNA wages as have been discussed at
the LHCC Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Same notation as above.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Under evaluation.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2021
2022
2023
2024

$0
$35,000
$36,000
$37,000

2021 $185,000 purchase
2021
$7,000 operating
2022 $0 or $10,000
2023 $0 or $12,000
2024 $0 or $14,000
2021
$6,000
2022 $12,000
2023 $12,000
2024 $12,000
2021
2022
2023
2024
2021
2021

$77,222
$81,268
$85,331
$89,598
$20,000
$75,000

Not Available

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Grant Recovery Manager

Personnel plus operating and start-up costs.

2021
2022
2023
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$64,439 + $10,000
$120,712 + $5,000
$126,748 + $5,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization
PT Accountant

Information Technology
Application Specialist to support
applications and website.

Purchasing Senior Buyer

Approved Part-Time
Administrative Support 2021

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Approved
As has been discussed, depending upon the projects selected, it is expected that additional accounting
support will be needed. This is a .5 FTE.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
IT currently has one individual serving in this general role. That individual’s time has been substantially
diverted to support COVID activities, which has put other county projects at substantial risk. There are
two key areas where another technical resource would be utilized. (1) Document Management and
Electronic Forms – Provide enhanced communications and efficiencies throughout the County. Some
examples are Grant Routing (OnBase), County Admin procedures (OnBase) and re-design of forms to
allow for electronic signatures (Adobe). (2) Walworth CountyWebsite and Social Media – The
Walworth County website has been a vital and there are ongoing initiatives by Public Health that will
require ongoing support.
INTENDED ACTION: More investigation will occur. Potentially incorporate into the 2022 budget for
consideration, unless needed earlier.
Purchasing person to assist with improving our process and keeping up with federal purchasing
requirements. For example, Davis/Bacon demands may be new and building construction
considerations will be significant if approved. Purchasing is an area that could benefit from a shortterm influx of staffing, so that existing staff can focus on process and policy changes that are essential
to long-term county operations. Unfortunately, the pressures of COVID and COVID grants have
diverted much of the staff time.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
The following positions were approved for use during 2021 and have been charged to the Pandemic
Reserve. The intent is to move this to the ARPA funding:
IT assistance for $60,000, HR assistance for $10,225, and Finance assistance for $31,800
Approved
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2024
2021
2022
2023
2024

$133,085 + $5,000
$19,251 (optional)
$35,212
$36,972
$38,821

2022
2023
2024

$92,925
$97,571
$102,450

2021

$102,025

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS IDEAS NOT ADDRESSED OR RECOMMENDED AT THIS TIME
Additional Human Resources
Support
Fund facility improvements for
non-profit organizations to
improve ADA access, ventilation,
etc.

Support or subsidize internet
access fees.

HVAC Upgrades for Air Purity

Vehicle Electric Charging
Household Assistance not
Stations
provided for elsewhere
Poverty or “ALICE” Income Support (Asset Limited Income Constrained Employed) Income Support:
In 2018 Walworth County had 40,864 households. 3,878 were at poverty level. 9,897 were at ALICE
level. ALICE households earn more than the Federal Poverty Level, but less than the basic cost of living
for the county It's a data set that is put together by United Way. ALICE represents families/individuals
that are one issue away from not being able to pay for their other basic needs. For example, if a family
that is within the ALICE threshold car breaks down they might not be able to pay another bill because
they'd have to pay for car repairs. There are numerous community organizations involved in
supporting ALICE. Given household counts it would be difficult to develop a program with significant
impact. Similar efforts may be a component of the Housing/Homelessness review.
Additional support of some kind Funding of Bilingual Staff
for the Shared-Ride Transit
system and VIP Services.
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County Board Voting Machines
County website enhancements
and closed captioning

American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.
Strategies for Consideration
Prepared by Mark W. Luberda, Walworth County Administrator
Version: 6-17-2021

The purpose of this document is to establish a data set and base line approach for initiating discussions on use of the Walworth County allocation of ARPA
funding. Each item needs further verification as to costs, timelines, and partnerships, as well as creation of contracts or partnership memorandums. Generally,
all proposals included also require further verification of applicability under the Act. Additionally, proposed timelines for expenditures will need to be verified
against the availability of funds and access to the “Reduction in Revenue” portion of the allocation. Multi-year programs are subject to annual approvals
following review of performance and changing demands, unless the County has subsequently created a contractual commitment. As such, these proposals
should not be considered to be fully vetted at this time.
Professional guidance recommends consideration of expenditures that create a long-term investment or resource. Additionally, use of funds to leverage
additional resources is encouraged. Strategies, such as supporting on-going operating costs, that require future continued funding after the expiration of the
grant program should be cautiously considered. All Expenditures are listed as per the year of the commitment, even though approved expenditures may
continue through December 31, 2026.
Recommendations are color coded to generally reflect the following:
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION AND/OR FUNDING
RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION STEPS or FURTHER INVESTIGATION
NO ACTION AT THIS TIME BUT ACTION COULD BE PENDING OR ANTICIPATED

“

This wording related to allowable use of funds comes directly from the act of congress authorizing the American Rescue Plan Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds.
“(1) USE OF FUNDS.—Subject to paragraph (2), and except as provided in paragraph (3), a State, territory, or Tribal government shall only use the funds
provided under a payment made under this section, or transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4), to cover costs incurred by the State, territory, or Tribal
government, by December 31, 2024—
“(A) to respond to the public health emergency with respect to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID–19) or its negative economic impacts, including
assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits, or aid to impacted industries such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
“(B) to respond to workers performing essential work during the COVID–19 public health emergency by providing premium pay to eligible workers of the
State, territory, or Tribal government that are performing such essential work, or by providing grants to eligible employers that have eligible workers who
perform essential work;
“(C) for the provision of government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue of such State, territory, or Tribal government due to the COVID–19
public health emergency relative to revenues collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the State, territory, or Tribal government prior to the emergency; or
“(D) to make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.
1

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

“REDUCTION IN REVENUE” RECLASSIFICATION
Reduction in Revenue
Calculations

The Acts allowance of expenditures “for the provision of government services to the extent of the
reduction in revenue” is very beneficial. Portions of the allocation that can be reclassified as replacing
a “reduction in revenue” have fewer strings attached. They can, essentially, be used for “the provision
of government services” and this opens up certain options for capital projects, housing projects, etc.
The Treasury Department has created a very simple methodology to try to ensure consistency across
the nation. The benefit is that the results are very favorable. Essentially all of the allotment could be
determined to be “Reduction in Revenue” funds by the 2023. The challenge becomes one of cash flow.

2021
2022
2023

$4,000,000
$7,000,000
$9,000,000

SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT
Comprehensive Program of
Small Business grants similar to
the State’s CARES I,II, & III grants

Cybersecurity Business Training

Targeted Business-type support
Low-Income Employee
transportation rate subsidy for
workers
Private Sector Premium Pay
Support

The State provided approximately 1,006 CARES Phase I ($2,500), II ($5,000), and III ($20,000) grants
within Walworth County totaling $4,345,000. 806 unique businesses received Phase I and II grants,
with 277 getting $2,500, 360 getting $5,000 and 169 getting $7,500. There were only 29 Phase III
grants. To give those who got $2,500 another $2,500, those that got $5,000 another $1,500, and those
that got $7,500 another $1,000 the cost would be $1,401,500 ($692K +$540K +$169K). Additional
Grants also occurred for specialized areas, such as live music venues, movie theaters, cultural facilities,
etc. These tended to be larger, but have much fewer participants.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time based upon input from WCEDA.
Provide free training, seminars, etc. to small businesses on cybersecurity measures. Providing highlevel technical education can protect businesses and provide services they might not otherwise be able
to provide on their own. This would be coordinated with WCEDA and, potentially, the various
Chambers. WCEDA’s concern is response was it is needed, but will individuals participate.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene with WCEDA and chamber representatives to discuss potential program
and to survey members for interest.
Identify special business types in need of support, for example Child Care facilities.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
Provide subsidies for increased hourly wages for specific employees considered lower-rate workers,
such as restaurant employees, grocery store clerks, transportation drivers, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time.
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$1,000,000 to $2,000,000

2021
2022

$15,000 to $50,000
$15,000 to $50,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM
Housing Authority

Strategies that impact the
continuum of housing and
homelessness

Twin Oaks Shelter
Community Action, Inc.,
Rock and Walworth Counties
(W9665 US-14, Darien, WI)

Provide capital for Construction of quality/low income housing on land jointly owned for a
development that is already conceptually approved in Lake Geneva. 24 units @ $100,000 per unit, but
since the Housing Authority has a partner, the funding needed is half of the total. Note: Rewrite
current agreement to eliminate general fund contribution of $40,000 for a condition that will not be
met. Note: Project could be scaled back if preferred.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Convene a consortium of individuals and organization engaged in the housing / homeless service area
to propose a tiered, prioritized list of recommendations to address the housing and homelessness
issues, covering the full spectrum of more for the Housing Authority or Twin Oaks, to rental or utility
assistance, landlord incentive payments, home repair grants, home ownership programs, etc.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties and coalition members to prepare recommendations,
justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Provide partial capital to leverage contributions for construction of a new shelter. The current shelter is
very run down and has significant issues. Additionally, it is not designed consistent with current
demand (individuals/families) or provision of associated services to residents.
NOTE: Potential combination of administration and other Community Action services could expand or
try to move project and jeopardize deadlines.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.

2021
2022
2023
TOTAL

$370,000
$400,000
$430,000
$1,200,000

2021 $50,00 - $250,000
2022 $50,00 - $250,000
2023 $50,00 - $250,000
2024 $50,00 - $250,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$1,000,000
2022

$1,000,0000

Total Cost of project would be
$2,000,000 to $2,450,000.
($450,000 if demo existing)

NON-PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SUPPORT
Small Non-Profit, Social Service
Organization Support
(Coordinated through the
United Way)

Mental Health Support for
Students and Schools.

Priority Project: Promptly get money to small organizations that are providing direct support to
impacted low-income individuals. Many of these organizations suffered lost revenue during the
pandemic. Use United Way as a sub-recipient to leverage their oversight and data collection practices.
Have United Way propose a distribution of an annual allocation with approval by the HHS Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Convene interested parties to prepare recommendations, justification, and
estimates for consideration. Possibly prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board
approval before investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Members of our Behavioral Health Division are outreaching to Walworth County Schools to discuss
opportunities for new collaborations focused on supporting students as they return to school in the
fall. The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a rise in mental health issues for many students. Anxiety,
depression, and grief are manifesting as school refusal, truancy, suicidal ideation, self-harm, and
completed suicides. For these reasons, it has become necessary for us to mobilize county resources
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2021 $50,000 - $125,000
2022 $50,000 - $125,000
2023 $50,000 - $125,000
2024 $50,000 - $125,000
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000
2021 $25,000 - $75,000
2022 $50,000 - $100,000
2023 $50,000 - $100,000
2024
TOTAL $200,000 -$500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Lead Paint Remediation
Open Arms

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

and explore school-based strategies to address these underlying issues and help students build
resiliency. The goal would be to provide direct services support or technical support that can support
consistency between school districts.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with school district administrators to judge interest and prepare
recommendations, justifications, and estimates for consideration.
Develop a Program for household lead paint remediation.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Open Arms is in a unique position to serve a clientele that is not always responsive to or accessible to
Walworth County Public Health. Options include replacing lost revenue during 2020, providing funding
to support medical case management services, a clinic nurse, and funding an additional dental
hygienist.
INTENDED ACTION: HHS will work with Open Arms to develop a scope of services that addresses
recommendations, justification, and cost estimates. This will be incorporated into a simple
Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval prior to creating the necessary sub-recipient
agreement.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2021
2022
2023
2024

$25,000 to $100,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $250,000

INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
Public Health Emergency Facility
(Walworth County Fairgrounds)

Drinking Fountain Upgrades in
County Buildings
Roads and Bridges

The pandemic taught us that we need a drive-through, climate-controlled facility with office space,
storage, and restrooms. Collaborating with the Walworth County Fairgrounds (WCF) there would be no
land costs and there would be significant community benefit when not needed for emergencies
because it would be leased for use to the WCF to cover the maintenance costs.
A win/win. Approximately 20,000 sq. ft. The WCF might want to join in a partnership to expand the
size to 30,000 for their purposes. The County might decide 30,000 would provide a better emergency
shelter or clinic capability. If also an emergency shelter construction, costs would be higher and would
also create a protected area during WCF events.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval before
investing the time in developing the specific contractual details.
Replace drinking fountains to allow bottle fillers. $1,000 each. Public Health action to prevent spread
of the virus.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare for July or September Public Works and Finance Committee meetings for
project creation and authorization of funding.
ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used for infrastructure improvements
used directly by citizens.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
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Basic drive through facility:
$1,100,000 - $2,200,000
depending upon cost share.
Severe weather rated
construction: add $1,000,000

2021 $25,000

2023 $0 or $1,500,000
2024 $0 or $1,500,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Public Safety Communications
Project – County Project

ARPA funds retained as Revenue Reduction replacement may be used to support public safety service
provision such as this. The Sheriff requests consideration of this project on the list.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other projects and funding levels are
more known.
See INTERGOVERNMENTAL below.

New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies
Broadband Expansion

Broad Band “last mile”
assistance
Walworth County Cybersecurity
Enhancements

Vehicle Acquisition for SharedRide Transit Program
Complete the Take-Home
Vehicle Program in Sheriff’s
Office
On Boarding Software
Learning Management System
Public Works Facilities Projects

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

The PSC has identified significant portions of the County as underserved areas. The state and federal
government are already investing heavily. For example, Charter is investing $500 million along with the
$168 million of support (about 25% funded and 75% leveraged). Investigate options and pursue
external funding but consider a project serving the most densely populated, underserved area and
using our funding to leverage private funding.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare mapping and density analysis to scope a local project for further
discussion. Continue investigating grants and strategies.
Pockets of service gaps that may not be identified as underserved. May require a service level survey
of residents and businesses.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation needed.
Add additional security measures that analyze perimeter activity and advanced endpoint detection.
One is an additional module that integrates with our current modules and improves protection by
analyzing perimeter activity. The second is an advanced level anti-virus technology.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Increase the County-owned fleet by 7 vehicles over the next 3 years.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Per the request of the Sheriff, purchase and supply 19 new vehicles. The Sheriff’s Office indicates the
program provides service efficiencies and increased policing time.
INTENDED ACTION: Evaluate within the 2022 budget for consideration.
Human Resources software to improve efficiency of starting new employees and reduce unnecessary
contact.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration.
Training tool that will enhance remote working
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The following projects have been identified by DPW as building projects related to sewer and water
systems. There may be more challenges in getting these to qualify. Other capital projects, such as the
Radio Project, are likely easier to use if the County wants to use the funding on capital projects.
Government Center – Water Service Repairs or Replacement $85,000
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame

$2,000,000 to $10,000,000

2021
2021
2022
2023
2024
2022
2023
2024
2022

$16,000 (purchase)
$60,000 (license fees)
$65,000
$68,000
$71,000
$150,000
$100,000
$100,000
$1,340,000

2022

$19,000

2021

$30,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

CDEB Technology Needs

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

Government Center – Sanitary Sewer Replacement $125,000
Government Center – Storm Sewer Replacement $100,000
Government Cener Floor Sanitary Waste Piping $30,000
Public Works – Trench Drains $210,000
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.
Potential needs need to be further investigated.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Further investigation would be needed.

TOURISM INDUSTRY SUPPORT AND COORDINATION
Walworth County Tourism and
Visitors Bureau

Tourism Industry Promotion and
Development Support

Work with the Walworth County Tourism and Visitors Bureau to position them to work in conjunction
with all local tourism boards to create a coordinated approach that uses Walworth County marketing
to support and drive local tourism impacts through enhanced synergism. Initial investment will be in
specialized software that replaces the website. The goal will be to have this investment develop and
build a partnership between all tourism units that creates sustainability for the Walworth County
Tourism and Visitors Bureau. An analogy would be the federated library system. Each is entirely
independent with their own budgets, but together they can coordinate for enhanced services.
INTENDED ACTION: Develop strategy with WCTVB, hold an initial tourism-funding stakeholders
meeting, and prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
An investment to support and drive the collaboration that is a desired result of the communications,
marketing, and inter-jurisdictional website discussed above.
INTENDED ACTION: Continue to work with tourism-funding stakeholders to prepare proposals.

2021
2022
2023
2024

$68,000
$18,000
$18,500
$19,000

2021
2022
2023
2024

$50,000
$100,000
$100,000
$50,000

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
New Radio System Portable
Radios for Local Agencies

Local Government Sewer/Water
Support.

When the County finishes its new Radio System Network Replacement project, local communities will
need to buy new radios for their public service departments. The total cost to all local units is
approximately $3,000,000. THIS PROJECT WOULD EFFECTIVELY SERVE AS TAX REDUCTION TO
COMMUNITIES. Note: Might need to “trade” funding; for example, we provide them funding for a
sewer/water project equivalent to an amount they commit to matching to radios.
INTENDED ACTION: Administrator to discuss proposal with municipalities for a cost share
arrangement. Prepare a simple Memorandum of Intent for County Board approval once completed. If
approved, a final agreement can be developed.
Sewer and Water projects are one of the clear categories for consideration under the Act. The
County’s allocation is approximately $20.2 million, while all municipalities combined will receive about
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$400,000 to $3,000,000
The County could leverage its
dollars to encourage local units
to use their ARPA funding to
purchase the radios. Costs show
20% (of $2,000,000) to 100% (of
$3,000,000) County support.

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

WalCoMet

Cybersecurity support for local
governments

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

$10 million. Since tax reductions are not allowed under the act, County funding sewer or water
projects for municipalities can indirectly provide tax relief to residents while assisting in achieving longterm benefits. If funding portable radios does not prove to fit the timelines for allowable expenditures,
funding through here in an equal fashion could serve as a proxy.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Resolve issue and timeline with portable radios first.
WalcoMet has a sanitary sewer force main project awarded and will be breaking ground very soon. The
project is approximately 3,800 linear feet of 36" force main that will add capacity to its largest lift
station, which serves a majority of participating entities. The amount of the project is $3.1 million that
is to be funded by a general obligation bond. Bids were opened in May, and the contract was awarded
to Fischer Excavating on May 20th. Ground breaking is expected to take place on July 14th with
substantial completion on November 12th. The project is located entirely within the City of Delavan but
serves numerous communities, including the Village of Williams Bay, Village of Darien, Lake Como
Sanitary District, Geneva National Sanitary District, Delavan Lake Sanitary District, and others. If Federal
dollars are available from the County that would not only benefit WalCoMet, but all of our member
communities who ultimately pay for construction projects like this.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
Develop a joint program with local governments: Survey municipalities for cybersecurity needs
(hardware/software). Evaluate the results and then assist municipalities with implementation.
INTENDED ACTION: Contact prior state-selected vendor to discuss project. Survey municipalities as to
interest. Drop if no interest. Develop an IGA if there is interest.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

2022: Up to $120,000, with 40%
additional ($80,000) match from
the local governments.

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Embedded Crisis Intervention
Program: New Staff

Existing Crisis Intervention
Program Specialists (2)

Expand program of Crisis Intervention Specialists in community police stations to a total of 4 individuals
and a working supervisor. Run the pilot program through 2024, while evaluating success to determine
continued funding thereafter. Costs may be reduced by revenues generated through Medicaid billing
for services.

INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
The two current individuals are funded for 2021, but future years funding is still to be determined.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Re-evaluate after other proposed items are resolved.
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Supervisor:
2021
$22,125
2022
$92,925
2023
$97,571
2024 $102,450
2 Crisis Intervention Specialists
2021
$40,112
2022 $168,468
2023 $176,891
2024 $185,736
2022 $0 or $168,468
2023 $0 or $176,891
2024 $0 or $185,736

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Mental Health Services in the
jail

This parallels the embedded crisis intervention staff but targets the jail while ensuring the full
program is not reduced by enhancing jail services.

Mobile Public Health Vehicle

INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for approval.
Note: Future year operating costs can be moved to the regular operating budget to avoid
administrative burden of tracking trip purpose.
Approved

Financial Coaching Incentive
program –

Current COVID Positions

LHCC: CNA Premium Pay

Premium Pay for other County
Positions

UW Extension could build on their current Financial Coaching program to provide a financial
incentive to participants for attending 2-3 coaching meetings and developing a budget. This
financial incentive could go toward debt reduction, housing, or other costs.
INTENDED ACTION: Request UW Extension to prepare a program proposal for Administrator then
Committee review.
Emergency Management Program Assistant

Government Center Screeners thru May 28, 2021
Judicial Center Screeners thru September 30
Approved
ARPA provides strong support for considering premium pay enhancements. The law limits increases to
around $13/hr or $25,000 per individual, which significantly exceeds needs. Although pay adjustments
are particularly useful for low-level paying jobs, there is no such restriction as long as the individual
provided direct services. Retroactive pay adjustments are allowed, but WRS may cause some
complications. Premium pay should be able to be used to adjust CNA wages as have been discussed at
the LHCC Committee.
INTENDED ACTION: Prepare request for Committee and Board Approval.
Same notation as above.
INTENDED ACTION: No action at this time. Under evaluation.

Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2021
2022
2023
2024

$0
$35,000
$36,000
$37,000

2021 $185,000 purchase
2021
$7,000 operating
2022 $0 or $10,000
2023 $0 or $12,000
2024 $0 or $14,000
2021
$6,000
2022 $12,000
2023 $12,000
2024 $12,000
2021
2022
2023
2024
2021
2021

$77,222
$81,268
$85,331
$89,598
$20,000
$75,000

Not Available

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Grant Recovery Manager

Personnel plus operating and start-up costs.

2021
2022
2023
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$64,439 + $10,000
$120,712 + $5,000
$126,748 + $5,000

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization
PT Accountant

Information Technology
Application Specialist to support
applications and website.

Purchasing Senior Buyer

Approved Part-Time
Administrative Support 2021

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Approved
As has been discussed, depending upon the projects selected, it is expected that additional accounting
support will be needed. This is a .5 FTE.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
IT currently has one individual serving in this general role. That individual’s time has been substantially
diverted to support COVID activities, which has put other county projects at substantial risk. There are
two key areas where another technical resource would be utilized. (1) Document Management and
Electronic Forms – Provide enhanced communications and efficiencies throughout the County. Some
examples are Grant Routing (OnBase), County Admin procedures (OnBase) and re-design of forms to
allow for electronic signatures (Adobe). (2) Walworth CountyWebsite and Social Media – The
Walworth County website has been a vital and there are ongoing initiatives by Public Health that will
require ongoing support.
INTENDED ACTION: More investigation will occur. Potentially incorporate into the 2022 budget for
consideration, unless needed earlier.
Purchasing person to assist with improving our process and keeping up with federal purchasing
requirements. For example, Davis/Bacon demands may be new and building construction
considerations will be significant if approved. Purchasing is an area that could benefit from a shortterm influx of staffing, so that existing staff can focus on process and policy changes that are essential
to long-term county operations. Unfortunately, the pressures of COVID and COVID grants have
diverted much of the staff time.
INTENDED ACTION: Incorporate into the 2022 budget for consideration, unless needed earlier.
The following positions were approved for use during 2021 and have been charged to the Pandemic
Reserve. The intent is to move this to the ARPA funding:
IT assistance for $60,000, HR assistance for $10,225, and Finance assistance for $31,800
Approved
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Amount/Range/Time
Frame
2024
2021
2022
2023
2024

$133,085 + $5,000
$19,251 (optional)
$35,212
$36,972
$38,821

2022
2023
2024

$92,925
$97,571
$102,450

2021

$102,025

CATEGORY:
Name/Idea/Organization

Service/Purpose/Intent

Comment/Rationale

Permissible/Reference

Amount/Range/Time
Frame

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS IDEAS NOT ADDRESSED OR RECOMMENDED AT THIS TIME
Additional Human Resources
Support
Fund facility improvements for
non-profit organizations to
improve ADA access, ventilation,
etc.

Support or subsidize internet
access fees.

HVAC Upgrades for Air Purity

Vehicle Electric Charging
Household Assistance not
Stations
provided for elsewhere
Poverty or “ALICE” Income Support (Asset Limited Income Constrained Employed) Income Support:
In 2018 Walworth County had 40,864 households. 3,878 were at poverty level. 9,897 were at ALICE
level. ALICE households earn more than the Federal Poverty Level, but less than the basic cost of living
for the county It's a data set that is put together by United Way. ALICE represents families/individuals
that are one issue away from not being able to pay for their other basic needs. For example, if a family
that is within the ALICE threshold car breaks down they might not be able to pay another bill because
they'd have to pay for car repairs. There are numerous community organizations involved in
supporting ALICE. Given household counts it would be difficult to develop a program with significant
impact. Similar efforts may be a component of the Housing/Homelessness review.
Additional support of some kind Funding of Bilingual Staff
for the Shared-Ride Transit
system and VIP Services.
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County Board Voting Machines
County website enhancements
and closed captioning

Walworth County ARPA Financial Tracking
Preliminary Recommendation For Discussion

FUNDING

6-17-2021

LEVEL
INCLUDED

2021

2022

2023

High

$50,000

$50,000

Same
Mid
Same

$370,000
$50,000

$400,000
$100,000
$1,000,000

$430,000
$100,000

Mid
MId
High

$100,000
$75,000
$100,000

$75,000
$100,000
$250,000

$50,000
$50,000
$250,000

$100,000
$25,000

$1,000,000

2024

Total

RECOMMENDED FOR ACTON AND/OR FUNDING
SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT
WCEDA Cyber Security Business Training

$100,000

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM
Housing Authority
Continuum of housing/homelessness strategies
Twin Oaks Shelter

$50,000

$1,200,000
$300,000
$1,000,000

NON_PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SUPPORT
Small Non-Profit,, Social Service Organization Grants (United Way)
Mental Health Support for Students and Schools
Open Arms

$25,000
$250,000

$250,000
$225,000
$850,000

INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
Public Health Emergency Facility (Walworth County Fairgrounds)
Walworth County Buildings Water Fountains (AKA "Bublers")
Broad Band Expansion
Walworth County Cybersecurity Enhancements
Vehicle Acquisition for Shared-Ride Transit Program
OnBoarding Software
Learning Management System

Low
Same
Low
Same
Same
Same
Same

$76,000

Same
High

$68,000
$50,000

$65,000
$150,000
$19,000

$1,100,000
$25,000
$2,000,000
$280,000
$350,000
$19,000
$30,000

$2,000,000
$68,000
$100,000

$71,000
$100,000

$18,500
$100,000

$19,000
$50,000

$123,500
$300,000

$2,000,000

$2,000,000
$120,000

$571,207
$315,071
$108,000
$185,000
$7,000
$42,000

$30,000

TOURISM INDUSTRY SUPPPORT AND COORDINATION
Walworth County Tourism and Visitors Buruea
Tourism Industry Promotion and Development Support

$18,000
$100,000

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
New Radio System Portable Radios for Local Agencies
Cybersecurity support for local governments:

Mid
$120,000

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Crisis Intervention Specialist
Crisis Intervention Supervisor
Mental Health Services in the Jail
Public Health Mobile Vehicle
PH Vehicle Maint/Fuel
Financial Coaching Incentive Program
Current COVID Positions
Emerg. Mgmt Program Assist (1.0 FTE)
GC Screeners Thru May 28 (1.15 FTE)
JC Screeners Thru Sept 30 (2.5 FTE)
Premium Pay - LHCC

2 FTE (Gr. 14E)

A
A

Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

$40,112
$22,125
$185,000
$7,000
$6,000

$168,468
$92,925
$35,000

$176,891
$97,571
$36,000

$185,736
$102,450
$37,000

$12,000

$12,000

$12,000

A
A
A

Same
Same
Same
TBD

$77,222
$20,000
$75,000

$81,268

$85,331

$89,598

$333,419
$20,000
$75,000
$0

ADMIN
ADMIN

Same
Same
Same
Same

$64,439
$10,000

$120,712
$5,000
$92,925

$126,748
$5,000
$97,571

$133,085
$5,000
$102,450

$444,984
$25,000
$292,946
$102,025

$3,180,298

$4,803,612

$3,232,319

$12,794,152

$100,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000

$1,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,000,000

$450,000
$50,000

$450,000
$50,000

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Grant Recovery Manager
Manager Operating Supplies/Training, etc
Purchasing Senior Buyer
Approved PT Admin Support

TOTAL

$102,025

$1,577,923

No Action At this Time - But Anticipated
INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
MORE: Public Health Emergency Facility (Walworth County Fairgrounds)
Roads and Bridges
More: Broad Band Expansion
Public Safety Communications Project - County Project
Complete the Take-Home Vehicle Program in Sheriff’s Office
CDEB Technology Needs

mid
Low
High

$1,000,000
$450,000

$1,100,000
$0
$3,000,000
$0
$1,350,000
$100,000

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Premium Pay - Other County Positions

$0

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
PT Accountant (.5 FTE)
IT Application Specialist

ADMIN

$35,212

$36,972

$38,821

$111,005
$0

$0

$3,135,212

$4,036,972

$1,488,821

$5,661,005

GRAND TOTAL $1,577,923

$6,315,510

$8,840,584

$4,721,140

$18,455,157

TOTAL

Walworth County ARPA Financial Tracking
Preliminary Project Listing for Discussion

COVID/Negative
A
Impacts
B Premium Pay

$44,364

LOW ESTIMATE
Positions
SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT

Guidance Pos#

Small Businesses Aid
WCEDA Cyber Security Business Training
Targeted Business-type support
Low -Income Employee transportation.
Private Sector Premium Pay Support

2021
$1,000,000
$15,000

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS CONTINUUM
Housing Authority
Continuum of housing/homelessness strategies
Twin Oaks Shelter
NON_PROFIT SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SUPPORT
Small Non-Profit,, Social Service Organization Grants (United Way)
Mental Health Support for Students and Schools
Lead Paint Remediation
Open Arms

INFRASTRUCTURE / CAPITAL
Public Health Emergency Facility (Walworth County Fairgrounds)
Walworth County Buildings Water Fountains (AKA "Bublers")
Roads and Bridges
Public Safety Communications Project - County Project
Broad Band Expansion
Broad Band Last-Mile Assistance
Walworth County Cybersecurity Enhancements
Vehcile Acquisition for Shared-Ride Transit Program
Complete the Take-Home Vehicle Program in Sheriff’s Office
OnBoarding Software
Learning Management System
Public Works Facilities Projects
CDEB Technology Needs

2024

$15,000

$400,000
$50,000
$1,000,000

$430,000
$50,000

$50,000
$25,000

$50,000
$50,000

$50,000
$50,000

$50,000

$25,000

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$100,000
$25,000

$1,000,000

$50,000

$0

$2,000,000
$65,000
$150,000
$1,340,000
$19,000

$68,000
$100,000

$71,000
$100,000

$30,000

$68,000
$50,000

INTERGOVERNMENTAL
New Radio System Portable Radios for Local Agencies
Local Government Sewer/Water Support.
WalCoMet
Cybersecurity support for local governments

DIRECT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Grant Recovery Manager
Manager Operating Supplies/Training, etc
PT Accountant
IT Application Specialist
Purchasing Senior Buyer
Approved PT Admin Support

Estimates
2023

$0

TOURISM INDUSTRY SUPPPORT AND COORDINATION
Walworth County Tourism and Visitors Buruea
Tourism Industry Promotion and Development Support

DIRECT COUNTY SERVICE PROVISION
Crisis Intervention Specialist
Crisis Intervention Supervisor
Existing Crisis Intervention Specialists (2)
Mental Health Services in the Jail
Public Health Mobile Vehicle
PH Vehicle Maint/Fuel
Financial Coacing Incentive Program
Current COVID Positions
Emerg. Mgmt Program Assist
GC Screeners Thru May 28
JC Screeners Thru Sept 30
Premium Pay - LHCC
Premium Pay - Other County Positions

HIGH ESTIMATE
2022

$370,000
$50,000

$76,000

$18,000
$100,000

A
A

$185,000
$7,000
$6,000

$2,000,000
$50,000

$1,200,000
$200,000
$1,000,000

$370,000
$250,000

$400,000
$250,000
$1,000,000

$430,000
$250,000

$200,000
$125,000
$0
$175,000

$125,000
$75,000

$125,000
$100,000

$125,000
$100,000

$125,000

$100,000

$250,000

$250,000

$250,000

$200,000
$25,000
$1,500,000

$1,500,000

$123,500
$300,000

$200,000

$200,000

$400,000
$0
$0
$120,000

$168,468
$92,925

$176,891
$97,571

$185,736
$102,450

$35,000

$36,000

$37,000

$12,000

$12,000

$12,000

1.0 FTE
1.15 LTE
2.5 LTE

$77,222
$20,000
$75,000

$81,268

$85,331

$89,598

ADMIN
ADMIN
ADMIN

1.0 FTE

$64,439
$10,000

$120,712
$5,000
$35,212

$126,748
$5,000
$36,972

$133,085
$5,000
$38,821

$92,925

$97,571

$102,450

1 FTE

$1,000,000
$30,000
$0
$0
$0

$19,000
$50,000

A
A
A

0.5 FTE

2021

$1,100,000
$25,000
$0
$0
$2,000,000
$0
$280,000
$350,000
$1,340,000
$19,000
$30,000
$0
$0

$571,207
$315,071
$0
$108,000
$185,000
$7,000
$42,000
$0
$333,419
$20,000
$75,000
$0
$0

$444,984
$25,000
$111,005
$0
$292,946

$102,025
SUBTOTAL

$2,367,923

2022

Estimates
2023

Total

$18,500
$100,000

$120,000

2 FTE (Gr. 14E)
$40,112
1 FTE (15M Estimate)
$22,125

Gov Svc./Loss
C
of Revenue
Water/Sewer/Broadband
D

2024

Total
$2,000,000
$100,000
$0
$0
$0

$50,000

$250,000

$3,000,000

$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

$500,000
$275,000
$0
$850,000

$3,200,000
$25,000
$3,000,000
$0
$10,000,000
$0
$280,000
$350,000
$1,340,000
$19,000
$30,000
$0
$0

$5,000,000

$5,000,000

$65,000
$150,000
$1,340,000
$19,000

$68,000
$100,000

$71,000
$100,000

$18,000
$100,000

$18,500
$100,000

$19,000
$50,000

$123,500
$300,000

$1,500,000

$1,500,000

$3,000,000
$0
$0
$120,000

$168,468
$92,925
$168,468
$35,000

$176,891
$97,571
$176,891
$36,000

$185,736
$102,450
$185,736
$37,000

$10,000
$12,000

$12,000
$12,000

$14,000
$12,000

$77,222
$20,000
$75,000

$81,268

$85,331

$89,598

$571,207
$315,071
$531,095
$108,000
$185,000
$43,000
$42,000
$0
$333,419
$20,000
$75,000
$0
$0

$64,439
$10,000
$19,251

$120,712
$5,000
$35,212

$126,748
$5,000
$36,972

$133,085
$5,000
$38,821

$92,925

$97,571

$102,450

$444,984
$25,000
$130,256
$0
$292,946

$6,533,978

$13,304,475

$8,270,876

$31,829,478

$76,000

$30,000

$68,000
$50,000

$120,000

$40,112
$22,125

$185,000
$7,000
$6,000

$102,025
$4,195,510

$4,790,584

$1,296,140

$12,548,132

$3,822,174

